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reply to the enquiries of scores of
carious friends we will simply state
thatwe do not --know what Vif" is,
but we have been given to understand
by tho agents that it is one of the Gre-
cian lost arts.and a sufficient supply has
been discovered to last a short, while
only, but what it is for we do not
know. One young friend writes to
ask of us a solution" oF the mystery,
saying that Jhe has made a bet on the
subject but we can only reply that the
mystery will be revealed orne of these
days, and that until then he must pos-
sess hi3 sou' jn patience. V m.

The name ot the writer must always t:'
alahed to the Editor. "

Commmilcatlona mast be jirrutea oi oe'.
one side ox the paper. - ;

' " v v
,

'

FersonaStleamuatbe avoided
And it la especially and partlculaxiy cad

tood that the Editor doee sot always esdox '

the views of correspondente tuUeae so atati
In the editorial eotusma.

NEW AJDVEBISEMENTS.
A Word to Merchants.

JJBFORB SENDING OFF FOR - YOUR

FaU supply of BLANK BOOKS AND OFFICE

STATIONERY,; let us give you prices, and
see what I can save yon.

CHECK BOOK?, DRAFT BOOKS, Ac,
made to order "

MISS CLEVELAND'S BOOK, George
Eliot's Poetry, and other Stories; price tl.50.

'
C. W. YATES," '

aug 17 - 119 Market St

Notice ! Notice !

CKAIO & THOMAS,

JT NO. 113 SO. FRONT STREET, STILL
keeps for sale 1 '

Fresh Family Groceries,
Good Rye and Corn Whiskeys,

Pure Gins, wines and Brandies, and
"Solon StiDgle.V "Craig's Choice,"

and the 'l ive Indian,".
aug IS Tho bcit 5c Cigars ii tho city.

SPECIAL NOTICE !

J WILL MOVE FEOM THE STORE I NOW

occupy about October 1st, to otc of the new
Stores opp jtlte the Market In the Vollcrs
BulldlEg. I will sell off goods now on hand at
greatly reduced prices and will open In' the
new store with a larger, handsomer and Let-

ter stock than I have ever kept, as I will have
more room for display. ,

Respectfully

MISS E. KARRER,
aug 17 Exchange Corner.
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quarrels with the teach-ir.- of

Sim
Parwin and it ia ht3 opinion

thv. "wp came from the bleased hand

.

the ChicL'o Socialists at their recent

picnic drank 300 kegs of beer, and pa-rad- ei

with banners inscribed, "Oar
Children Cry for P.read."

Philadelphia Press. KP-- : It may be

that Uncle Randall doesn't care to be

Speaker. 1 1 is j'jst possible that he has

leaded h;5 gun for benr in 18SS.
. -

Col. Fred, firant h authority for the
statement that the story ot Gen. Grant's
liie will be br.-ush- t down in' his new
book not oii'.y to the close of the war,
but to the date of the General's death

. . :

The business Democrats of New York
certainly like Mr. Cleveland's rrotbods.
Hon. Ruswcll P. Flower says : "There
can be no doubt rf, iho emphatic in-

dorsement of the Administration by
the State convention."

Petersburg hukf,-Apca- l: The dan-

ger to the United Slates 'ship Swatara,
which is to brin? live million dollars in
silver frow New Orleans to Washing
toD, will not come from pirates. It's
kviJscows have to look out lor.

The Juur?i(d says that "Senat-
or Brown., of Georgia, frankly avows
to his intimate friends that the Civil
Service law is a club given to the Ke-pnblic- an

by the Democrats, with
which the former are bcatiDg out the
latter's brains.''

Mrs. Grant has grown much attach:
edto the cottage at Mt. McGregor,
where the General died. It is reported
that she will remain there a large port-

ion of her time, as she feels better able
to bear her loss in that retired place-Sh- e

has lelt the cottage but once since
her husband's death.

Florida will vote on the adoption of
her new constitution in November.
There is little or no opposition to the
instrument, and its adoption is conced-
ed by a well-nig- h unanimous vote. It
is claimed by its authors to be a great
improvement on the present constitn
tion.

A fashionable card in Paris now sets
forth that "Blanc --has the pleasure ot
acquainting you of his divorce, pros
noanced by judgment dated , and
the honor of informing you of his mar
nagawith . which will bo celebra--
ted in.Paris on the proximo." So
WQch for a latitudinous drvorco iaw.

Confederate Raider Mosby, who is
'touttuake another sort of roving

mission that is, to be superseded
10 the Hong Kong Consulship cele-
brated Fourth of July with spirit in the
'and of the Celestials. It is also said
lh the Colonel had an offer of high
Position in the military service of
Ch'na, which h declined.

h was thought, as the song of "last
olutionary soldier" had ceased to be

sa2 in the United States, that the crop
of apol.onic veterans had become

mct. Tliis conclusion seems to have
premature, as the death of Gabri- -

fcery. aged 95 years, a Swiss sol
dier lr the contingent obliged ' to be

--,'outied to the First Napoleon," is just
Ported.

A ttlegram from Newport. B I- -

j1' the lrpedo invented by Captain
eli. United Stales navy, has been

Anniented with under the observa-cfoiVice- rs

ot the torpedo station
s week, to give facts regarding the
rkmg of the mechanism . To the

the fm l lhe inventor and observers,
torpedoes almost instantly disap- -

w ,
as s!n a3 they had toncbed

. gnngconjpletely out or sight.
c.nC?Urse n report, save of their less.

A Polite Request.
NUMBER OF PERSONS OWE ME

small bills past due. Each amount la small
of itself and might be paid without much ex

ert!on;inthe argrcgate tho amount Is quite ,

large. ThU being the season when a shop
keeper needs money most, I would esteem It
a special kindness on the part of my friends
to make an early settlement '

JNO. J. ' HEDRICK.
aug 7

1885. NO. 195.

i'i Slash the Prices.
From now until Fall Shriek don't

expect to make any money. We guar-
antee to give our patrons, at all time?,
more and better goods for their money
than can be had elsewhere. The values
we are offering in suits for. men,, boys
and children are fully from 15 to 25 per
cent, cheaper , than, their rqual can be
had for elsewhere. Your opportunity
is now, to get more and better value for
less money than at any time yet. All
our Springy and Summer goods must
be sold before receiving our .new "Fall
slock.. Come and see the prices this
week. Shrieu, the Old Reliable Cloth-ie- r,

114 Market st. Sign of the Golden
Arm- -

1 t
The Othello. New Emerald, Zeb

Vance and New Excelsior Penn., arc
the leading cook stoyes, both in quali-
ty and price. They can bo seen at
Jacobi's Hdw. Depot. t

NEW ADVEBTISEjUKKT;

SCHOOL AT BURGAW.

UNDERSIGNED WILL OPEN SchoolrjlIIE
at this .place blst August, If S5.

Tuition per month $1.50, $2 50, $3 00
and $3.JO, according to advancement.

No student will be admitted for a shorter
time than one month.

Special pains will be taten in preparing stu-
dents for College.

Good board can be had at $7 to $S per month.
Bellevi"? that there Is "no royal road to

learning' that "there Is no excellence with
oufreflbrt," "paimanon sine pulvere," all who
entcr.tb.ia school are required to apply them
selves to study. h

A. R. BLACK; Principal.
ang2D4t Presbyterian copy 3t -

Attention !

E HAVE ON HAND AN ELEGANTW
assortment of Clears and Cigarettes. Our
"Little Boy Blue" 5c Cigar Is the best In the
market: it will pay you to try them.

MUNDS BROTHERS,
104 North Front St.,

aug 10 621 North Fourth St.

Hotel Brunswick,
Smithville, N. C.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK WILL BEIJUIE
open for the reception ef guests until the first

of October. aug 19 lw

COTTON GINS, COTTON

PRESSES, &c.

SOLICIT INQUIRIES AND ORDERSyyE
for the WINSHIP , COTTON GINS AND

COTTON PRESSES, which are superior to

any offered in this market. Circulars and

Price Lists will be sent on application.

WORTH & WORTH:
aug 10

New August Mullets.
BBLS. IN STORE50

AND FOR SALE.

SWEET AND FAT.

aug 17 . W. E. DAVIS & SON

Caution to Consumers !

rJIO BE SURE OF GETTING . THE GENU-

INE SHELL ROAD Tobacco, chewers

should be careful to notice that the oblong

blue pjper tag in the centre of each plug

bears the Trade Mark of fiie buggy and horees

the words SHELL ROAD, and the' name

of the manufacturers, Messr R-- . A. PAT-

TERSON ft CO. Beware of the many worth-

less Imitations tint are being sold to the pub-

lic as the genuine SHELL ROAD, and do not

be deceived.

ADRIAN & VOLLERS, Agents,?
, , . i ':

june 6 Smeod Wilmington, N.

Sash, Doors, Blinds,

White Lead, Paints

French Window Glass.
OENCY FOR N. T. ENAMEL PAINT

CO'3 READY PREPABED PAINT.

1 ALL AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS AND

get our prices before purchasing. The fact

hat our Paints are from the celebrated Fao

cries of Wetherlll & Co., and Harrlsoc Bros

Co., la sufficient guarantee for their quality
'purit. '

A fine Ene of Cooking Stovea at Faeto

Prices, la addition to our large and fall

HAEDV7ARE STOCK
to which your alien don la respectfully Invile
- .. T NATTPL JACOB!, .

opt . .. Is) SkraUi Front 8G

A light frost was observed- - at East
Tawas, Mich . last Friday night. It
was the first of the season. But little
damage has resulted.

Among the 'verts to Romanisma
'vcrt may mean a --convert" or a

"pervert." and is adopted a3 an ambig-
uous and satisfying term Ar general
use by,' British conversationalists
that hava cone 'oyer since the beginning
of the Oxford movement are enumerat-
ed 3G lqrdj, 05 baronct3, 302 graduates
of Oxford, 149 graduates of Cambridge.
142 army officers, 92 lawyers, 43 doc-
tors and 1010 ladie3 ot aristocratic
stations, . 1r .. .; '.

The records in the office of the coin-mision- er

of Imildings in New Orleans
show that for the four months ended
July 31 permits for the erection of

"
buirdi--g- 4 v.ilued a'vS 1,003,003 were
issul. - This is double the amount
issued during the sams timfj last year.
The records als-- i shw that a large
msjotity oi'the permits issued during
the four months ot this year ended
July 31 were for private dwelling-house- s.

,

On Wednesday at Cedar Kapids the
Democratsoflowa nominated Charles
E. Wbiting for Governor, amid mucn
enthusiasm. Tho convention was
largely attended by representative men
The acLninist ration wa3 warmly enr
dorsed.

In Mississippi, on the samelday, the
Democrats-renominate- d Gov. Ixwre3T
on the iirst ballot. . ;

And yesterday, in Ohio, Gov. Hoad-le- y

was renominated with but slight
opposition. ,

The cotton crop in Texas is not
promising as. well as in the other States.
A dispatch from Waco, dated the 19tb,
says :

A trustworthy gentleman who has
just completed a tour of the cotton belt
of Texas says the drought practically
stillJontinues. notwithstanding the re-
freshing showers ot last week. He says
the. rains in the heart of the cotton belt
were only partial in extent, were too
light to do any good and were followed
by hot, uncloudy weather, causing the
plant to shed badly. Considerably over
two-thir- ds of the-are- a planted in cotton
has not had rain for three weeks. He
say3 it will require copious rains, fol-
lowed by several days of cloudy weath-
er, to give the plant a top growth,
which again mast be followed by
seasonable showers to make squares,
and by a late frost to enable Hol.s to
mature. His estimate is that the crop
will not exceed 1.300,000 bales if the
present prospects aro not changed lor
the better by the above mentioned con-

ditions

Tho cholera threatens to spread in
France. J It is gaining a sure and cer-

tain foothold in the South. The follow-

ing is from the New York Herald-- .

Makseili.es. Augnstr 19 According
to official announcements 130 cases of
cholera have been admitted into the
Pharo Hospital during the past - week
and fifty-fiv- e deaths have occurred,
which is considered an alarming, pro-
portion. Tho Municipal Sanitary Com-
mission, whose Incapacity is notorious,
has decided to prohibit the burning of
fires i.i the public squares and not to
disinfect further the sewers and streets.
The police have 'commenced to issue
orders against individuals fumigating
their bouses by means of charcoal bra-
ziers. The people are thoroughly exas-
perated at such vexations and unneoes-sarys.procceding- s.

The Mayor continues
to withhold information about the true
state of affairs and noVhing is done in
the way of general hygienic precaution
Cases of malignant cholera continue to
be reported. A woman aged twenty-fiv-e

was. bitten yesterday by her baby,
which was dying of cholera, and she
succumbed during the night. There
were forty-fie- e casc3 of cholera report-
ed to-d- ay and twenty-thre- e deaths.
The epidemic is increasing in several
of the neighboring towns. At I Salon
ten fatal cases are said to have occur-
red. -

At Toulon the situation is alarminpr.
There were six deaths from cholera
there to-da- y. - Thera are. many people
down with the disease both in the town
and in the garrison. The cholera is
creating a veritable panic panic there.
The municipal body has endeavored
to throw du3t in the eyes of the, people,
but it seems to baye decided to tell the
truth at last.

The Bayard, bearing home the body of
Admiral Courbet, is expected there to-

morrow. Tho vessel has neither dam-
aged, machinery nor any typhus on
board, as was asssrted in the official
despatches.

:x
You'll find her amlllng night and day.'
Although, at times she la not pay.
And should you wonder why you meet
Ttola constant smile, regard her teeth,
t'be only liujeh those gems to show.
Which aOZODONT nikes white as enow.

Laughter Lends a Charm
To beauty when it discloses a pretty
setofteetb. Whiteness, when nature
has supplied this element of loveliness,
may be retained through life by using
the fragrant SOZODONT.

. SPAiJniGs Glue," mends Furni-
ture, Toys. Crockery, all ornamental
work. "

, -

Farmers can save tima and money
by getting barbed wire for their fences,
at Jacoci's lldw. Depot. t

LOCAL NEWS.
INDEX TO MEW ADVERTISE MEBTS.

Muxds Brothers Netlce
- F C Miller Tar Heel Liniment

Hkinseeroes Pianos and Org ins
C W Yates A Word to Merchant

Last night was miserably hot.
There was no City Court this morn-

ing .

Peaohes were selling in ibis market
this morning for 25 cents per peck.

The regular family exenrsion on ; the
Passport was well attende d as nsn&Jx. .

f There is a postal card in the' Postof-fic- c

bero signed Robert Brown, with
no address. v

Give the Review Job Office a trial.
We guarantee good work, prompt de
livery and low prices.

Quito a number ot new tenement
houses are in course of construction in
differ nt portions of the city.

The match game of base ball this
afternoon is for a benefit to Mr. Harry
Kurtz, tho pitcher of the Seasides.

Give a call at Dyeu's and select the
suit of clothes that you are to wear
ihe coming season. A beautiful line is
shown. . f

. A new lot of while Duck Caps. All
sizes at 35s at the Wilmington Shirt
Factory, Nr. 27 Market St., J. Elsbach,
Prop. tf

At 3 o'clock t his afternoon the ther-
mometer in this office registered 90 de-

grees, p?ith the wind from the South-
west.

Advertise your houses for rent or to
sell in the Daily Review. We offer
you the largest circulation and the
lowest rates.

There were 57 excursionists from
Rockingham arrived hero yesterday
morning, and 47 of this number went
down the river on the Passport.

The moonlight excursion last night
was better patronized than any . of its
predecessors. We are glad to know
that it was a financial Success.

An epidemic of girl babies is now
prevelaut in this city. Wo have heard
of six or seven severe cases in the last
few days, and the returns are not all
in yet.

The steamer D. Murchison, which ar-

rived yesterday, is still at her wharf,
undergoing some slight repairs. It is
not of much use to start up the river
while the water is so low.

The merchants are beginning to re
ceive their stocks of Fall and Winter
goods, of which, from present indica
lions, they have bought quite liberally
in anticipation of a large trade

Mclntyre & Heath's minstrels have
made arrangements for a special train
from hore to Charlotte on the night of
the 27th inst.. so that the eDtire pro-

gramme at the Opera House will bo
carried out without any cutting.

There are very few Southern bound
passengers on the railroads now, but
the trains bound North aro well filled
with merchants who are on their way
to New York and other large markets
to purchase goods.

We have received a copy of the cata-
logued premium list of the Roanoke
and Tar River Agricultural society for
1885. The exhibition will take place
near Weld m from the 9th to the 12th of
November next, inclusive.

Indications.
Fortne South Atlantic States, fair

weather, except in the Southern por
tion. local rains, Southerly winds and.
stationary temperature.

Signs Fail.
We hear of a party who went fishing

yesterday and were quite successful,
which was nothing unusual with them,
but it didn't rain, which was something
very unusual. It has been so common
for them to be caught in a rain when
they go on a fishing excursion, that the
knowledge that they have gene'h suffi-

cient warning for some ot our citizens
to take rubbers and umbrellas when
they go out, in expectancy of a storm.

All 'Prejudice,
Men will have singular prejudices.

To illustrate: We were talking with a
gentleman this morning, when inci-

dentally he mentioned that, owing to
heat and niosquitos, --he slept but little
last nisht. We, in reply, stated that
the heat was indeed oppressive, but
but that we wcro "int. troubled with
mosquitoes, when toe retorted lhat he
' wouldn't live at a -- place where they

couldn't afford mosquitoes!'

Personal
Mr. Robt. H. Cowan, of tho Wades-bor- o

Times, b in the city to-da- y and
paid us a very pleasant visit this fore-
noon.

We were glad to receive, a call this
morning from our good friend, Mr. R.
E. L"e, ot Laurinburg, who has been
at the Rocks sporting with the "sad sea
waves" for a day or two.

Mr. W. G. Whitehead, the figure
man, who reports the changes and
fluctuations in the Chicago and New
York market?, at Mr. John R. Turren-tine'- s,

has returned from a brief vaca-
tion which he has passed at Smithville,
ami is now at his pGSt ngain.

Mrs. P. Christ will leave ou the
steamer Gulf Stream w for a
visit to her relatives in Brooklyn, N.
Y., and other places in that vicinity.
She has not been to see them in seven
years, and proposes to be gone upon
the present visit about four weeks.

Tho Lady With the Rubies.
This is the title ot a new novel from

the German of E. Marlitt. which ha3
just been translated by Mrs. A. L.
Wister. Those, who have read with
so much of delight and pleasure previ-
ous translations by Mrs. Wister of this
writer's works will gladly hail the ap-

pearance of this. "Gold Elsie," "The
Old Mamselle's Secret," and the "The
Little Moor and Princes3" are anions
the series and they haye been , videly
read. "The Lady With the Rubies" is
published by the J. B. Lippincott Com-
pany, of Philadelphia, and is sent to us
through Heinsberger's, where it is sold.
Price, in cloth binding, $1.25.

Poison Oak.
The papers are giving cure for the

poisoning of the skin caused by poison
oak. It is wonderful that so few persons
are poisoned by this abundant plant.
There is another plant nearly like it
which is innocuous. The Virginia
creeper, or trumpet flower, which
somewhat resembles it, is harmless.
The true poison vine is partial to trees
and bushes and often grows in the
fields among the grass. The best
remedy for the poison, which is given
as the result of personal experience, is
to paint the poisoned surface with io-

dine. Use it liberally, painting say
half an inch from the inflamed portion.
Every few days renew this. The re-s- uit

is to cause the poisoned skin to
peel and come off and also to alleviate
the pain. The remedy will be found
prompt, acting in a'week or ten days,
and it prevents the breaking out every
year, against which some other cures
do not give immunity.

THE MAJLLS.
The malls close and arrive at the City Post

office as follows:
CLOSE.

Northern through mails, fast ...7.45 P. M.
Northern through and wy mall3....8.S0 A. M.
Raleigh...... ..6.15 P. M. and 8.30 A.M.
Malls for the N. C. Railroad and

routes supplied therefrom Includ-
ing A. & K. C. Railroad at

7.30 P. M. and 8.30 A. M
Southern Malls for all points Soutn,

daily ........8.00 P.M.
Western malls (C. C. Railway) dally,

(except Sunday) 7.00 P. M.
All points between Hamlet and Ral-

eigh 6.15 P. M.
Mail for Cheraw and Darlington Rail-

road. ' 8.00 Pw M.
Mails for points between Florence

and Charleston 8.00 P. M.
Fare tteville and offices on Cape Fear

River, Tuesdays and Fridays 1.00 P. M,
Fayettevllle.vla C C Railroad, dally,

except Smndays ....6.15 P. M.
Onslow C. II. and Intermediate offi-

ces, Tuesdays and Fridays .6.00 A. M.
Smithville malls, by steamboat, daily

(except Sundays). ............. ....8.30 A. M.
Mails for Easy Hill, Town Creek,

Shallotteanu Ldttlo River .'Tues-
days and Fridays 5.00 P.M.

Wrightsville, daily 8.30 A. M.
OPEN FOR DELIVERY.

Northern through and way malls 7.30 A. M.
Southern Malls -- 9.S0 A. M.
Carolina Central Railroad 8.45 A. M.

Malls collected from street boxes In business
portion of city at 5 A. M., 11.30 A.M. and 5.30
P. M. and from other points of the city at 5
P.M and 5A.M. ;

Stamp office open from 7.33 A. M. to 5 P. M.,
Money Order and Register Department open
from 8 A. M to 5 P. M., continuously.

General delivery open from 7 A.M. to 6 PJtL
and on Sundays from 8.30 to;9.30 A. M.

Carrter delivery open en Sunday from 8.30
to 9150 A. M.

. Railroad men report that it is dry and
du3ty. both North and South of here.

Now is the season for painting your
houses. Go to Jacobi's Hardware
Depot and buy your paints, if you want
to save money. t ,

Til."
aug 10 tf

Cool, Cooler, Coolest !

J-O-

T THE WEATHER, BUT THAT DE

LICIOUS BEER, at McGOWAN'S. Step ta

and try It. aug 7

Taxes,
rpHE TAX BOOK FOR THE TEAR 1SS5

has been put in my hands for collection.

Those Interested will please take notice.
- JOHN D. TAYLOR,

aug 15 Ct Tax Collector.

Tar Heel Liniment.
INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE.JIOR

Ely's Cream Balm and WcI-De-Mcrer- Ca.

tarrh Cure. Also, a complete stock of Patent
Medicines, Drugs, Ac. . av

- r. C. MILLER'S,
aog 10 s Corcer Fourth and. Nun sts

When You Ride
Q ALL ON, WRITE OR TELEPHONE TO

us and ycu will get good horses and sound

vehicles and careful drivers. We try to please

always.

Horses boarded by the dsy, weetor month.
We respectfully solicit the attention or ihe

pnbllc to our faellltles.
R. C. ORRELL.

Livery and Sale Stables, Corner Fourth and
Mulberry Sts. . - aug 12

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
inE GREAT SOUTH-

ERN
JEPRESENTISG

MUSIC HOUSE of LUDDEN BATES.

8AVANNn, GA., I can now Offer purchas
en a choice of over, two hundred styles of
PIAN03 and ORGANS, and give yea bargains

for cash, or whatever lime yoa may wlh io
pay for an Instrtxmen L?. I cn offer- - a fperial.
Discouit to Churches, t rhoolff. Lodge- -, Pae- -

tors and Teachers. Send for lilottrate 1 C a t
alozuc ad our Special Offers and let n dem
onKtratc how well we cao'satlsfy you in price
andqUty. RespectfnUr,

augJ7 . IMIKINSBEKGEI

v.


